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___ ADMINISTBATIVE DIVISION

Assistant Attorney Genera Andretta

____ MES AND ORDERS

The following Memoranda applicable to United States Attorneys Offices

have been issued since the.ist published in Bulletin No Vol 12 dated

March 20 19611

______
M4O DATED DISTRIBUTION SUBJECT

367 2-27-611 U.S Attorneys Form of order Appointing Receivers

in Foreclosure of FRA Insured

Mortgages on Apartment Proj ects

368 3-10-611 U.S Attorneys Reduction in Cost of Publications

and Reports

370 li 8-611 Attorneys Internal Revenue Summonses-Procedure

371 5- 14-611 U.S Attorneys Fines Levied in Narcotics Cases

372 5_l5-6l1 U.S Attorneys Promotion Plan Revised
Marsha.s

ORDER DATED DISTRIBUTION SUBJECT

3.11.611 3-16.611 U.S Attorneys u.s.c 1182a22 clusion of

Marshals Aliens Who Rave Departed Fxom or

Remained Outside United States to

Avoid or Evade Training or Service

in Armed Forces

w--
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ANTITRUST DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General William Orriek Jr

____
SHERMAN AC

___ Indictment Under Section of Act And Complaint For Damages United

States Arcos Corporation et al N.D Ohio AT File Cr 60-138-129 AT

File Civ 60-138-1119 On May 19611 Cleveland grand jury returned an in
die tinent naming as defendants the following manufacturers of stainless steel

welding electrodes Arcos Corporation The McKay Company Air Reduction Corn

pany Incorporated and Alloy Rods Company

The Indictment charges that defendants conspired beginning sometime in

1958 until sometime in 1962 to fix and maintain prices for the sale of these

electrodes and to bid uniform prices for the sale of them to the Government

companion civil case was filed on the same date against the same defend
ants asking double damages and forfeitures under the False Claims Act In Count

One and alternatively In Count Two for single diimages

In the Indictment and the complaint the 1961 dollar voliune of sales of

these electrodes by defendants and co-conspirators was stated to be in excess

of $17500000

Staff Lester Kauffmann and Rodman Douglas Antitrust Division

Court Holds That PartnershIp Can Be Indicted Under Act United States

The Broo1nan Co Inc et al N.D CalIf. AT File 60-191-9 In an opin
ion filed May il1 19611 Judge William Sweigert denied motion by partner-

ship to dismiss the indictment against it on the ground that partnerships are

not subject to criminal prosecution under the Sherman Act

The Court held that the definition of person in Section as includ
lug corporations and associations does not in our opinion Indicate that the

word person was Intended to be used In limited sense that would exclude

partnerships but rather that the statutory use of the word person as in-

eluding associations is broad enough to include partnership ..

This is the first time court has adjudicated the criminal liability of

partnership under the Sherman Act

Staff Lyle Jones Marquis Smith William Richardson and

Patrick Ryan Antitrust Division
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CIVIL DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General John Douglas

AL2ENTION UNITED STATES ATTORNEYS

Use of Interrogatories in Tort_Cases

____
We have recently been criticized by seme District Court Judges for using

canned interrogatories in our tort cases It should be emphasized that the

sample interrogatories set out in the Tort Claims Inual are in fact mere sam

pies and they should in each instance be edited tailored and supplemented to

meet the factual situation in each particular case Failure to do this will

result in further justified criticism of the Department and could prejudice
the Governments position generally before the courts ------

SUPREME COURT

UNITE2 STATES SAVINGS BONDS--TREASURY REGUlATIONS

Designated Beneficiary of Bonds Must Receive Proceeds Unless Actual

Fraud or Its Equivalent Proven Yiatchos Yiatchos rch 19611.

_______
husband residing in cotmnunity property state purchased United States

Savings Bonds with cemnunity funds The bonds were registered in the bus
bands name alone and nade payable on death to his brother The husband died
survived by his wife and brother

On facts stipulated before the decision in Free Blan4 369 U.S 663
the Supreme Court of Washington ruled that the purchase of the savings bonds

with ccmmunity funds by the husband constituted constructive fraud upon
his wife The Court cOncluded that the purchase was void ab lnitio so that

the proceeds should be distributed in accordance with the husbands will and

none should be paid to the husbands brother named as beneficiary These hold

ings were na.d.e in the face of the ruling in Free Blan4 supra that Federal

law in the form of Treasury regulations governs the ownership of savings

bonds and except in cases of fraud or an equivalent breach of trust the

designated owner is entitled to the proceeds pursuant to those regulations

In its order granting certiorari the Supreme Court invited the filing
of brief expressing the views of the United States

The Supreme Court accepted the Governments contention that no actual or

constructive fraud under Federal Law had been shown because the wife had not

proven that the purchase had been made without her consent or knowledge The

Court also adopted our suggestions that the case should be remanded for proof

of the facts concerning her consent or ratification and that the husbands
one-half interest in the bonds should pass to his brother in accordance with

the designation in the bonds regardless of any finding of constructive fraud

in regard to the wifes half interest
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Justices Clark and Douglas agreed with the majority on the foregoing

propositions but would have foreclosed any recovery on the part of the wife
unless the estate other than the bonds was too an1 to satisfy the wifes
one-half interest in the total cemmunity assets

Staff rvid Rose Civil Division

CjiT APPEALS

AD4ThISTRATIVE LAW-CFt3LSORY ARBITRATION IN RAILROAD DISPUTE

Courts Sustain Ccanpu.lsory Arbitration Award Resolving jor Issues in

Dispute Between Nations jor I.ilroads and Their Operating Enployees
Brotherhood of Loccmiotive Fireman and Enginene et al Carriers et al
C.A D.C February 20 l961l certiorari deniedpri1 27 19611 This liti
gation arose out of the long standing controversy over work rules between the

nations major railroads and the labor organizations representing their opera
ting employees After almost four years of negotiations study and mediation
recmnendations by two impartial Presidential boards and decision by the

Supreme Court in August 1963 Congress enacted Public Law 88-108 This law

was intended to provide for binding resolution by an arbitration board of

the two major issues of the controversy for tv-year period These major
issues concerned the need for firemen on freight and yard locoaotives
and the composition of train crews

The Arbitration Board consisted of seven members two carrier members
two labor organization members and three neutral members named by the Presi
dent After extensive hearings and proceedings the Board issued its award In

late November 1963 The award provided procedure which could eventually

eliminate up to 90% of the fireman positions but provided that presently em
ployed firemen with more than ten years experience were not to be eliminated

through other than natural causes i.e death disability discharge for--
cause or retirement and that firemen with two or more years were to be

offered comparable positions with equivalent pay before they could be dis
charged On the second issue the Board provided procedure for determining

at the local level the ccinposition of the train crews under specified stand
ards and guide lines with complete job protection for the presently employed

traimnen
--

Four of the five interested labor organizations filed actions seeking re
view of the award pursuant to the specified review procedure Section of the

I.i1way Labor Act 45 U.S.C 159 and also challenged the award on the ground

that Public Law 88-108 was unconstitutional The district court refused to

convene three-judge court ruling that in substance the action was not to

enjoin the enforcement of statute but was one to impeach and set aside the

award so that the request for an injunction was unnecessary In regard to

the constitutional challenge the court ruled that Congress bad authority to

provide for binding resolution of the dispute WilBon 214.3 U.S 332
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and that since the statute set forth intelligible standards to guide the

Board In making its determinations there was no unconstitutional delegation
of authority and no substantial constitutional question The court further
held that the Board had cemplied with the statutory standards in reaching its

decision Including the reciirements that the Board give due consideration to
the matters on which the parties were in tentative agreement 225 F.- Supp

On appeal by the labor organizations the Court of Appeals affirmed

largely on the basis of the district courts opinion All members of the

panel agreed that the award satisfied the standards of the statute The Court

was divided as to whether or not three-judge court was necessary In addi
tion to the reasons given by the district court the majority noted that an

Injunction was unnecessary because there was no possibility of the enforcement

of the award tmtil after the courts had reviewed it Judge Skelly Wright
dissented on the ground that three-judge court should have been convened
He believed that under Section of the 1Ilway Labor Act questions as to

the constitutionality of the statute could not be raised and that the consti
tutional issues were substantial

The labor organizations petitions for certiorari were denied on April

27 1964

____ jCLaw 88-108 was the first federal statute providing for compulsory

_______ arbitration to resolve labor disputes

Staff Assistant Attorney General John Douglas William Doolittle
Carl rdley Howard Shapiro vid Rose and Peter

Edelman Civil Division

COTODITY CREDIT CORPORATION

Ccznxnodity Credit Corporation Loan Documents and Regulations Providing
for CCCs Assmiption of Loss of Mortgaged Grain by Fire Do Not Constitute

Additional Insurance Contracts Parole Evidence Inadmissible to Prove Insurance

Ccpany Written Contract Was to Be Forfeited Upon Loan by CCC Drake and

Beemont Mutual Aid Society Against Fire and Lightning United States .A
April 14 1964 The Court of Appeals held that the Government could col

lect for proceeds of fire insurance policy assigned to It by borrower

under CCC loan The Court rejected the contention of the Mutual Aid Society
which bad insured the borrowers grain that the Government had insuredt the

grain in violation of the Societys contractual provision against coverage by

____ another insurer

Under the CCC regulations incorporated in the loan agreement borrower

____ is not required to insure grain upon which it has given the CCC mortgage to

secure the loan However if borrower does insure the grain--as was the case

here--the insurance inures to CCC to the extent of its interest In the event

.1 of no insurance the regulations provided that physical loss will be

assumed by CCC
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The Eighth Circuit held that the insurance societys provision was for
the purpose of prohibiting duplicate insurance and did not relate to such

provision as the foregoing The Court also rejected the use of parole
dence purporting to show the understanding of the insurance society and the

_____ mortgagor that the prohibition against additloim insurance was applicable

against the Government

The insurance society further sought to show that the Government under
the various documents had in fact become the owner of the grain The Court

of Appeals rejected the contention and held in addition that the mortgaging
of the grain did not invalidate the insurance

The Court found lastly with respect to release given the insurance

company by the mortgagor that the release did not apply to the insurance pro
ceeds for grain mortgaged to the Government

Staff Bishop Civil Division

FEDERAL TORT ClAIMS ACT LIMITATION UF RECOVERY

State Statute Limiting Sum Recoverable for Wrongful Death Applicable to
Suits Against United States Marian Bartch United States C.A 10
March 196k This Tort Claims suit arose out of the death of plaintiffs hus
band an employee of sub-contractor working at missile site in Colorado
In the Court of Appeals the United States did not dispute that its negligence ---

resulted in decedents death At issue was solely the question whether the

Colorado Wrongful Death Act limited recovery against the Government The dis
trict court had calculated damages in the amount of $122 89k but pursuant to

the Colorado Statute had reduced the damages to the statutory maximum of

$25000

The Colorado Statute states that in every wrongful death action the
jury may give such damages as they may deem fair not exceeding twenty-

five thousand dollars Relying on the statutory reference to the jury and
the fact that there is no jury in Tort Claims suits against the United States

plaintiff appealed He urged that the statutory limitation did not apply to

actions tried before the Court alone The Tenth Circuit rejected this conten

tion holding under Colorado State court practice the limitation bad

been applied both to jury trials and to suits tried to the court and the

established rule is that state damage law including statutory jimit upon
the amount of recovery is applicable to suits against the United States under

___ the Tort Claims Act

Staff Assistant Deputy Attorney Genera Joseph Dolan and

____ Barbara Deutsch Civil Division



DERAL TO CLA.D ACT ELECTION OF REMEDIES

Under Arizona law Right to Sue Negligent Third ryNot Cut Off by
Written Election to ke Workmens Ccznpensation Benefits Where Election Exe
cuted Under Misapprehension That United States Could Not Be Sued Lump Sum

Award of gea Not Sufficiently pecific to Satisfy Rule 52a F.R Civ
But Error Iiin1eBs Where Record Supports Award United States Miller

c.A April 19611 This action was brought by the widow of civilian

passenger Hi Œd in the crash of an Air plane NegLigence was conceded

The single issue In the district court in adUtion to an assessment of

damages was whether plaintiffs right of action against the United States

bad been .eut off by her written election to take workmens ccmipensation bene
fits under the Arizona Workmens Cciupensation statute The district court

held that plaintiff bad not waived her right to sue the United States because
at the time of her written election she was laboring under the misapprehen
sion that she could not sue the United States by reason of sovereign immunity

.1

On appeal we argued that the foregoing rule in effect allowing refuta
tion of an election on the basis of unilateral mistake would only be applied
by the Arizona Suprmne Court in cases Involving election by conduct -- i.e
cases arising under the Arizona statute providing that the right to sue

negligent third party Is deemed waived by application for or acceptance of

workmens ccmipensation benefits--and that where written election is involved

the Arizona courts would not look behind it except for evidence of fraud mis
representation or mutual mistake none of which were alleged or proven here
The Ninth Circuit rejected our argument and held that while the Arizona

Supreme Court bad not yet ruled in written election case that Court would

apply to such case the same rule applicable In election-by-conduct cases

We also argued in the Court of Appeals that the district courts lump

sum damage award tailed to meet the specificity requirements of Rule 52a
P.R Civ That Court agreed that the award was not sufficiently specific
but held the error harmless In view of the fact that the award was plainly
not excessive on the basis of the record before It

Staff Ivid McCarthy Jr Civil Division

ERAL TORT CIA ACT--DISctIONARY FUNCTION

Federal Agents Issuance of Permits to Graze Livestock on Public Grazing
Land Held DiscretIonar- Function For Which Government Not Be Held

Liable 2B U.S.C 2650a United States Morrell et al C.A 10 April

28 19611 D.J 157-77-86 Plaintiffs livestock operators owning or con

____
trolling lands interspersed among the Federal Rang publicly owned grazing

lands brought suit under the Tort Claims Act alleging that Federal Range

officials aided and abetted other livestock operators to trespass on

plaintiffs private holdings The district court entered judnents for

plaintiffs totalling in ccess of $300 000
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The Tenth Circuit reversed the lower courts decision The appellate
court noted that the only action taken by the Federal officials was to grant

or deny permits to graze livestock on the Federal Range matters entrusted to

their discretion under the Teylor Grazing Act 43 U.S.C 315 and the Federal

____
Range Code 43 CF.R 161.1-19 The Court of Appeals citing its earlier de
cisions to the same effect held that these actions were discretionary func
tions and thus exempt as basis for governmental tort liability under 28

U.S.C 2680a Since that section exempts the Government fri tort liability
whether or not the discretion involved be abused the Court held that even

_____ if the Government agents were aware that by granting permits to graze on the

Federal Range plaintiffs intermingled lands would also be grazed by the per
mittees livestock suits under the Tort Claims Act would not lie The Court
noting that the real issue concerned conflicting claims of right to use the

public range held that such matters could not be settled in Tort Claims Act

suit where many of the vitally interested parties were unrepresented

Staff Richard Salzman Civil Division

FIDERAL TORT CLAD ACT- -WILD AI1IMAI.S

Government Not Liable fOr Bear Bite In Yellowstone National Park Ashley

United States C.A January 22 1964 Plaintiff was sleeping In the

____ right seat of an autcEnobile driven by his wife In Yellowstone National Park
with his right arm resting on the sill of the open car window During period
when the car was stopped wild bear bit plaintiffs elbow causing serious

and permanent injury

After full trial the district court ruled the United States is

not liable without fault under the Tort Claims Act for the acts of dangerous

animals such as bears under the applicable law of Wyaning the Govern
ment owed plaintiff the duty of using ordinary care to keep the park safe
and of warning him of any hidden dangers and plaintiffs injury was not

due to any negligence on the part of the Government either in failing to give

him an adequate warning or in failing to remove the particular bear which

bit him 215 Supp 39 In addition the court indicated its belief that

the handling of troublescEne bears was within the discretionary function ex
ception to the Tort Claims Act 28 U.$.C 2680a

The Eighth Circuit ruled that the district courts findings were amply

supported by the record and therefore not clearly erroneous It affirmed the

decision on the grounds given by the district court except for the lower

courts discussion of the discretionary function exception on which point

the appellate court reserved its views

Staff David Rose Civil Division

SOCIAL SECURITY ACT

Fifth Circuit Reaffirms Position That Claimant For Disability Benefits

Must Do More Than Show Inability to Do Former Work Celebrezze Raley C.A
April 23 1964 Claimant applied for disability benefits under the Social
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Security Act on the basis of chronically infected ear and sane degree of
deafness While the Secretary found that claimant was unable to do his for
mer work heavy nanus labor in the oil fields he rejected claimantT appli
cation The Secretary ruled that claimant failed to establish that he could

___ not perform other work of light or sedentary nature such as driving
truck or motor vehicle which the evidence shows him qualified to do

The district court upset the Secretarys decision but the Court of

Appeals reversed the lower court and reinstated the Secretarys determination

in per curiam opinion The Fifth Circuit reaffirmed the position It has

repeately taken that to establish disability claimant must do more than
show that he is unable to do his former work

This case constitutes the eleventh consecutive victory for the Secretary
In the Fifth Circuit in social security disability cases starting with

Celebrezze OBrient in October l963.- --- ---- ..S-

Staff Irtin Jacobs Civil Division

DISTRICT CIJRT

FEDERAL TORT CLAD ACT

Litigation Expenses Recovered in Addition to Taxable Costs in Indemnity
Cases Wisn Zurich Insurance çp W.D Pa April 196k The Torts

Section as matter of policy is now undertaking to recover fran Government
indemnitors litigation expenses and the reasonable value of legal services

provided by Goverrnnent attorneys In our first collection effort 8oo has

been recovered representing travel and printing expenses on appeal and the

reasonable value of the time spent by Appellate Section attorneys in prepar
ixg and arguing the appeal This recovery is in addition to the amount of

the judnent paid by the United States and all taxable costs to which the

Goverrment ordinarily is entitled fran indemnitors Because no proof on the

.iestion of prejudgaent litigation expense had been offered at the trial we

didnotpreasfortherecoveryof this expense.-

Staff United States Attorney Gustave Diamond and First Assistant

United States Attorney Samuel Reich w.D Pa winiam

Gershuny civil Division

___ FEDERAL TORT CIAI ACT DRIVERS

Enactaent of Drivers Act Amending 28 U.S.C 2679 DId Not Alter Insur
ance Canpanys Obligation to Grant Coverage to Government as Insured Under

Terms of Government Thrployee Liability Policy H.L Patterson United

States and Vickie Patterson United States E.D Tenn April 17 196k
Plaintiffs were injured by private autanobile owned by rural mail carrier

The accident occurred while the nployee was driving the vehicle during the

course of his nployment The Government Impleaded the eaployee insurance

canpany as third party defendant relying upon the clause in the np.oyee
policy which included under the definition of an insured any person or

xz
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organization legally responsible for the use the owned autcanobilil by an

insured

The United States took the position that since there ms no specific

exclusion denying coverage to the United States the United States was an or
ganization legally responsible for the use of the insured autobile belonging
to the insured Goveruaent smployee The insurer third party defendant State

Farm Iitual Autanobile Insurance Ccnpany relying on Gibson Shelley 219

____
Supp 915 E.D Tenn 1963 argued that due to the amendment of 26 U.S.C

____ 2679 the United States could no longer claim coverage as an insured and

moved to dismiss

The District Court denied the insurance ccnpanys motion to dismiss

The Courts opinion reviewing several other cases upholding the Goverrment

claim of insured status under similar policies should be very helpful in

opposing the attnpts of insurance ccznpanies to dismiss third-party cplaints

Staff United States Attorney John Reddy and Assistant United States

Attorney Guthrie E.D Tenn
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CRIMINAL DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Herbert Miller Jr

JENCKS ACT

____ Destruction of Investigators Notes Taken During Interview United States

____ Joseph Spatuzza and James Cozzo C.A l964 and Gloria Alexander United
States and 1rgaret Watkins United States C.A D.C l96i Two recent

appellate cases involving the question of the application of the Jencks Act sanc
tion 18 U.S.C 3500d where the Federal investigators have destroyed their

original notes of interview are worthy of note

In the Seventh Circuit case involving prosecution for possession of stolen

goods in violation of Section 659 Title 18 U.S.C the issue involved was one
which has previously been decided by several Federal appellate courts The de
fendants asserted that the enforcement of Section 3500 was thwarted when the FBI

agents destroyed notes taken during interviews with witnesses who testified in

the crI11f11Ai trial The agents testified that the interview report forms fur
nished the defendants accurately reflected and included all the information con
tained in the notes The Court concluded that Section 3500 does not require

______ Goverrunent agents to preserve their notes after they have been transcribed and
the reports checked for accuracy citing United States Greco1 298 2d 2I17

c.A cert denied 369 U.S 820 l96J See also ICillian United States
368 231 1961 Campbell United State 365 1961 Concurring

opinion Frankfurter Ogden United States 323 2d 818 1963
and United States Thama 282 2d 191 C.A 1960 The novel aspect of

the Court ruling in this case is the observation that the defendants did not

demand production of the notes but rather were concerned with the circumstances

of their destruction and thus without request for production no issue was pre
sented to the district judge to rule upon

The second case prosecution for robbery under the District of Columbia

Code involved the question of the application of Section 3500d where the Gov
errunent investigator is the witness and has destroyed after preparing formal

police report his notes of what he had observed at the time of the robbery This

is the first reported case to our knowledge involving the investigator as wit
ness and the question of the application of the Jencks Act sanction of striking

his testimony where his original notes are destroyed The typed formal report

was produced at trial and used by the defense to impeach the officers testimony
as to the events he witnessed The officer testif1ed that his notes went in the

trash after the formal report was typed

____ On appeal the defendants contended that the trial judge should upon his

own initiative have held hearing The Court of Appeals rejected this conten

tion stating that the trial judge having the officer before him and hearing
his testimony was satisfied that there was no cause for hearing and since

there was no suggestion of bad faith or that the destruction was not in normal

course the trial court did not commit reversible error in failing to initiate



an inquiry which no one who heard the officers testimony thought necessary As
to the contention that the destruction of the notes se me the officers

testimony inadmissible the majority sunmrily rejected this contention citing

Killiar supra

Staff United States Attorney ank McDonald Jr Assistant United

States Attorneys John Peter Lulinsky John Powers Crowley and

Richard Sikes N.D Ill United States Attorney David

Acheson Assistant United States Attorneys ank Nebeker
Daniel Resneck and Anthony lApham Dist of Col.

SEPRCH W/4RRAT Execution of

18 U.S.C 3109

Adequacy of or Seconds Wait After Announcing Identity and Purpose Before

Breaking and Entering Use of Twin Thone Under 47 U.S.C 605 Illegally Ob
tamed Testimony if Cumulative Need Not Be Prejudicial Robert McClure Jr
and Donald Gaxiola United States C.A Nay l961i McClure and Gad.o1a

were indicted on two counts of violating 21 U.S.C 174 for selling and conceal

ing heroin based on two separate sales to Donald Hopping Federal Narcotic agents

got Hopping to call Gaxiola promising that they would seek to have him not

prosecuted on narcotics charge while the agents listened to the conversation

with tw-phone After sale was set up the agents placed Fargo trans
niitter on Hopping and thereby listened to the sale which took place in Gaxiolas

residence McClure was present at the sale and split the proceeds The se
procedure was followed on second occasion

An arrest warrant for Gaxiola and search warrant for his residence were

obtained and subsequently executed in the following manner Before reaching the

front door the agents saw through bay window Mis Gaxiola in the house turn to

run or turn and run When they reached the door they announced We are Federal

officers and have search warrant open up and then after hearing footsteps

running in the wrong direction kicked in the door to gain entrance the total

time spent at the door was four or five seconds When the agents gained entry
it was evident Gaxiola had been approaching the door

On appeal the entry was challenged under 18 U.S.C 3109 The Court however
sustained it holding that when the officer heard what he thought were footsteps

running in the wrong direction he bad grounds to believe that his request had

been rejected This holding is significant since it recognizes that under See
tion 3109 refusal may be by implication and that the test is the situa
tion as it appears to the officer as reasonable man For review of other

state and federal cases see generally Blakey The Rule of Announcement and Un
lawful Entry Miller United States and Ker California 112 of Pa
Rev 499 19611

The appeal also challenged the use of the twin phone under 47 u.s.c 605
The Court first found that Hpings authorization under Section 605 for the

officers to listen under Weiss United State 308 U.S 321 1939 was not

coerced It then found asing the contr to be true no prejudice resulted

since Hopping who was party testified in addition to the agents their testi
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mony was only cumulative The Court also found that the purchases were not

fruit of the poisonous tree assl7mirlg that the calls were illegal since they

were the product of what Hopping did they were not made by the exploitation of

____
any illegality This holding lB significant because it recognizes that illegally

obtained testimony if cmm1ative need not be prejudicial it also constitutes

another particularization of the Suprne Courts exploitation test announced

in Wong Sun United Stae 37 U.S l7l I8T-8 1963

-I The Court also held that the possession required to invoke the presump
tion of 21 U.S.C 1711 can be constructive
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Cannniseioner Rajrnond Farrell

EXPATRIATION

Supreme Court Affirms Second Circuit Ruling That Statute Expatriating
Citizens for Service in Foreign Armed Forces is Constitutional. Herman Fred
erick Marks Esperdy Supreme Court No 253 Nay 15 19611 The Supreme

Court affirmed by an equally divided Court 11_Il the decision of the Second

Circuit holding that petitioner Marks had expatriated and is now subject to

deportation Justice Brennan did not participate in the decision

Marks native-born citizen of the United States went to Cuba in 1958

and joined Castro revolutionary forces in the Sierra Naestra Mountains After

the overthrow of Batiata be served as captain in the Cuban Rebel Army and pre
sided over the execution of numerous prisoners He lost face with Castro in

Nay 1960 and returned to the United States In administrative deportation pro
ceedings brought after his entry it was held that he had expatriated under

Section 3ll9a3 of the Immigration and Nationality Act U.S.C 148la3
by reason of his service in the Cuban armed forces and that he was deportable

___ for having illegally entered the United States These rulings were contested

in the United States District Court for the Southern District of New York and

the Second Circuit The latter Court approved the Thiiiw atrative rulings that

petitioner had expatriated and was deportable

The questions before the Supreme Court were

Whether Marks service in the Rebel Aa of Cuba for seventeen months

following Castros accession to yower was voluntary service in the armed forces

ofaforeignetate

Whether Section 3119a3 providing for the expatriation of native
born American citizen for voluntary service in the armed forces of foreign

state is constitutional

Whether it was proper for the bwtnistrative tribunal in conducting

deportation proceeding to determine whether Marks previously had lost his

American citizenship through foreign military service and whether in any

event he is prejudiced by the administrative determinAtion having now ob
tamed de novo judicial review of that issue

Ii Whether the deportation order was validly entered on the basis of Marks

___ admitted entry into the United States without an innnigrant visa

Staff Solicitor General Archibald Cox Assistant Attorney General

Herbert Miller al Criminal Div General Counsel Paul

Winnings and Deputy General Counsel Charles Gorn TmmnIgra
tion and Naturalization Service 1T

-fl .--7- -T7
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INTERNAL SECURITY DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Walter Yeagley

Subversive Activities Control Act of 1950 Registration of Communist

Party Members Attorney General Ralph William Taylor et On March 17
1964 consolidated bearing was conducted at St Paul Minnesota before the

Subversive Activities Control Board to show membership in the Coimnunist Party
of Ralph William Taylor and Betty Mae Smith

On May 19611 the Subversive Activities Control Board issued separate

orders against each of the respondents directing them to register as members

of the Counist Party See United States Attorneys Bulletin VOl 11 No 23
November 29 1963

Staff James Cronin Jr Carl Miller Intenal Security
Division

Communist Political PropagindA Corliss Laniont d/bja Basic Pamphlets

Postmaster General S.D N.Y. D.J File No l146_l_5l2892 39 U.S.C 4008

establishes screening program for Communist political propaganda originating

abroad and deposited in the United States mail as unsealed mail matter When

it is detexnined that particular mail matter is Communist political propaganda
Post Office Department form notice is sent to the ad1ressee -identifying the

material being detained and advising the addressee that the propaganda will be

destroyed within 20 days unless delivery is requested Part of the form notice

is reply card on which the addressee may instruct the Post Office whether or

____ not he wants the publication listed and similarpublications delivered in the

future An index is kept of those requesting delivery of such material so

that thereafter their mail will not be detained

Rather than return the reply card plaintiff instituted this suit against

the Postmaster General attacking the constitutionRUty of 39 U.S.C 4008 and

demanding the delivery of all propaganda mtl now and In the future --

His suit was treated as request for delivery and Instructions were issued

to send all such ntsd to him in the future The Post Office Department acted

pursuant to that portion of 39 U.S .C 4008 which provides that such detention

shal not be required In the case of any matter hich Is otherwise ascer
tamed by the Postmaster General to be desired by the addresse

Thereafter by amended complaint Lamont demanded that his name be removed

from any index maintained by the Post Office Department

Defendant moved to dismiss the action as moot majority of the three

judge district court Circuit Judge Hays and District Judge Levet agreed with

the Government District Judge Feinberg dissented

In an opinion handed down on May 1964 the Court held the dispute moot

because the Postmaster Genera had ordered Lamint mail not detained In the

future and further decided that Lamont had made no sufficient showing of

threat of injury by reason of the indexing of his name
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On the second point the Court stated We hold that present circulation

of the list to Post Office personnel does not constitute such legal injury
as will permit plaintiff to maintain this suit and that the threat of future

public distribution of the list is not sufficiently imminent to present con
troversy ripe for ajudication

The Court also ruled that Lamont had no standing to assert the rights of

persons who are not willing or able to sue

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Anthony DAuria S.D N.Y
argued the cause for defendant Of counsel Assistant United

States Attorney Eugene Anderson S.D N.Y Kirk Maddrix

and Benjamin Flannagan Internal Security Division
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Assistant Attorney General Ramsey Clark

Condemnation Fair Market Value Is Measure of Compensation for State-Owned

Property Necessity for Substitute Facility Not Involved in Market Value Test

____ United States State of South Dakota IC.A April 19614 D.J File No
33.113-250-7 The United States condemned Farm Island public park in the

Missouri River at Pierre South Dakota for use in the Big Bend Reservoir Proj
ect Rejecting the Govermnents argument that market value should be the meas
ure of compensation the d.istrict court submitted the case to the jury on

substitute site theory The jury returned verd.ict for $1062250 and the

Government appealed

The Court of Appeals quoted extensively from Kimball Iaundry Co United

States 338 U.S 19119 and Olson United States 292 U.S 2116 19311 to

the effect that the compensation due under the Fifth Amendment Is for the trana
ferable value of the property taken and that this value Is measured by fair

market value and it emphasized that the sum to be paid does not depend on the

uses made of the land by the owner or his unique need for or idiosyncratic at
tacbment to it The Court then concluded that there was no justification in

this case for departure from the market value standard and that use of the sub
stitute site theory was prejudicial error requiring reversal The Court added

____ that Its decision was not to be understood as denying to the trial court such

liberalIty and flexibility in the reception of evidence as the circumstances

may require so long as market value is not abandoned as the ultimate test in

this case

In what must be viewed as dictum in the light of the disposition of the

case the Court commented on the inconsistent rulings of the trial court on the

question of the necessity of substitute facilities After pretrial conference

at which no evidence was taken on the point the trial court ruled In this

case need exists to replace the property and facilities taken At the trial
the court submitted to the jury an interrogatory on whether There Is an obli

gation and need for the State to establish substitute park The Court of

Appeals ruled that the question of obligation was one of law for the court

rather than of fact for the jury The question of need would of course
be factual question for jury determination if the interrogatory were either

necessary or proper Since the case should have been tried on the fair market

____ value theory submission of the Interrogatory was erroneous but the Court added

Moreover to the extent that the subject matter was appropriate for jury con
sideration we think it could have been included in the general instructions

to the jury

Staff mund Clark lands Division

--------.-._.-_
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Indians Validity of Tribal Constitution Authority of Tribal Governing

Body to Manage Tribal Funds Green Wilson C.A May 12 19614 D.J File

No 9O-2_1_72 An individual member of the Nez Perce Tribe brought suit against

the members of the tribal governing body alleging that the tribal constitution

was invalid and that the governing body was misusing tribal funds The allega
tion of misuse of funds was based upon the fact that the tribe under plan

prepared by the Department of the Interior was using seven million dollar

judnent fund obtained under the Indian Claims Commjssion Act for tribal re
source develonent instead of distributing the fund to the individual tribal

members

The Court of Appeals in er curiani opinion affirmed the district courts
dismissal of the thuit The Court noted that the motion to dismiss was based

upon absence of federal question failure to Join indispensable parties the
tribe and the United States and failure to state claim upon which relief can

be granted and agreed that the action was properly dismissed

Staff Richard Countiss Lands Division

II
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TAX DIVISION

Assistant Attorney Genera Louis Oberd.orfer

CIVIL TAX MATflS
Appellate Decision

____
Foreclosure of Tax Liens Marshalling of Assets Not Applicable Where

Prejudicial to Federal Tax Collection American National Ins Co Vine
Wood Realty Co et al Ct Pa April 21 1964 Federal tax liens for

19148 income taxes were recorded on September 24 1955 and for 1959 income

taxes on October 1960 The first federal tax lien was involved in the

senior mortgage foreclosure of hotel property as to which there were also

three junior creditors subsequent transferee second mortgage and

judnent credi.tor all of whom acquired real property liens before the second

federal tax lien was recorded judnent of foreclosure was entered on

July 19 1960 and the property was sold May 1961 but distribution of the

surplus proceeds was held up on exceptions of the three junior creditors In

the meantine taxpayers acquired certain securities which were pledged with

bank for loan and the Governaent filed notice of levy with the bank for the

19148 taxes on February 1960 and for the 1959 taxes on August 25 1961 On

September 12 1961 the Goverxmient entered into an agreement with the bank and

taxpayers providing for the sale of the securities to satisfy the banks first

and prior lien release of $22618.66 to taxpayers and retention of certifi

cate of deposit for the balance of $36130 by the bank to be held for the pay-
ment of the 19148 1959 and axw other federal tax clMins On October 1961
the United States moved in the mortgage foreclosure case for distribution of

the surplus proceeds in payment of the 1948 income tax liability At this

point the junior creditors opposed the petition on the ground that the 19148

tax lien should be deemed to have been paid out of the securities and if not
then they were entitled to marshalling of assets compelling the United States

to look for payment of its senior tax lien out of the securities so that the

junior creditors could be paid out of the mortgaged property The Pennsylvania
Supreme Court has upheld the lover court determination rejecting these claims

and awarding the United States payment of its 1948 tax lien out of the fore
closure proceeds thereby leaving the deposit available for payment of the 1959
and other taxes It held that the junior creditors could not compel the United

States to accept payment when It bad only bargained for security for 1948 and

all other tax claims It further held that it was not necessary to decide

whether marshalling of assets could be Invoked against the federal tax lien
since on the facts of this case the doctrine was wholly Inapplicable Marshal

ling the Court held can only be invoked where both ftnds are in control of the

court and equally available for the payment of senior creditors demands and

the claim of marshalling has been timely raised At the time of the mortgage
foreclosure proceedings the only asset clearly available for the payment of

the 1948 federal tax lien was the hotel property Moreover when the Govern
ment made the arrangements to hold the certificate of deposit for the payment

---0-
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of l9i.8 and other taxes no claim for marshalling had been raised in the io
closure proceedings Finally the Court held that the junior creditors cannot

delay foreclosure proceedings in the hope that the Government tax lien involved

in the foreclosure will be paid out of sane later-discovered property of the

taxpayer to the detriment of other federal tax claims The decision is helpful

and puts to rest contention that would have seriously prejudiced federal tax

collection

Staff United States Attorney Drew OKeefe
Assistant United States Attorney Joseph
Ritchie .D Pa and Joseph Kovner Tax
Division

District Court Decisions

Federal Tax Liens Liens of Judæent Creditor Under State Law Priorities

In the Matter of Nicholas Fornabal Individually and tLa Fornaby Eguipient Co
Bankrupt N.J March 26 l96f CCfl 611_l USTC 9339 Two judgment
creditors had received their judgments prior to the recordation of the federal

tax liens here involved In the bankruptcy proceeding there are enough assets

to satisfy substantially two of the three claimnnts Here the Referee awarded

____ priority to the two jud.aent creditors over the United States His opinion was

affirmed by the District Court on petition for review

Unlike many other states New Jersey has statute which allows junior

judgment creditor who levies on the property of the judgnezit debtor to take all

right and Interest in the property to the exclusion of senior judgment creditor

who does not so levy This statute has been enforced for over 100 years in the

state courts without question In recent state court case Smith Smith

78 N.J Super 28 it was held that judgment creditor who has not executed on

his judgment does not have choate lien by federal standards This court re-

fused to accept the state court ruling as to the meaning of its statute An

appeal Is under consideration by the Solicitor General

Staff United States Attorney David Satz Jr Assistant

United States Attorney Martin Tuinan N.J and

Maurice .AdelnRn Jr Tax Division

Lien for Federal Taxes Held Entitled to Priority Over Claims of Subsequent

Purchaser and Mortgagee and Subsquent Lien Asserted by State United States

Stanley Crews et al E.D Ill March 12 19611 CCH 611_i T.TC 93811 This

was an action brought by the United States to reduce outstanding tax liabilities

to judgment and to foreclose on certain real property owned by taxpayers at the

time the lien arose The facts are briefly as foll On May 1958 100

per cent penalty assesnents were made against the taxpayers Notice and dnand
was made on May 20 1958 and notice of lien was properly filed with the county

recorder of deeds on July 1958 On the above dates taxpayers were the

owners of the real property which was the subject of this action On August 20
1958 taxpayers conveyed the property to the defendants Stanley and Callie Crews
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who in turn gave mortgage to the Vergennes State Bank on the same date

Taxpayers did not file an answer to the action The purchasers and the mort
gagee claimed that the lien was not effective against then since the failure
of the taxpayers to pay the tax was not wilful The State of Illinois filed

____ an answer and cross-complaint alleging taxes due under Retailers Occupation
Tax which became lien on January 13 1959 The Government served requests
for admissions on the purchasers and mortgagee as means of avoiding certain

factual questions The purchasers admitted having purchased the property frOm

taxpayers and further that taxpayers ma med the property on Ju 1958
the date on which notice of lien was filed The mortgagee did not answer the

request for admissions

The Court found that the Government was entitled to default judgment

against taxpayers and that the Government bad valid lien against the real

property Since the interests of the purchaser and mortgagee arose after notice
of lien was filed the Government was entitled to priority over those claims

as well as over the claim asserted by the State of Illinois based on the Re
tallers Occupation Tax which was perfected after the federal tax lien Ac
cording.y the property was ordered sold and the Government claim satisfied

out of the proceeds

Staff United States Attorney Carl Feickert Assistant

United States Attorney Robert Quinn fli

and John Penn Tax Division

Injunction Declaratory Judnent 26 U.S.C 71421a Prohibits Enjoining

____ Issuance of 90-day Letter Defendants Immune From Action For Demages Under

14.2 U.S.C 1985 Declaratory Judgment With Respect to Federal Taxes Prohibited

by 28 U.S.C 2201 Issuance of Treasury Card Not Compelled Law Warden Jr
and Naja Warden Mortimer Caplin et al N.D Calif January 19611
CCH 61i.-i USTC 9300 This suit was brought by taxpayers to enjoin the issu
ance of statutory notice of deficiency 90-day letter for declaratory judg
ment directing defendants to admit plaintiff Law Warden Jr to practice
before the Internal Revenue Service and for damages alleged to be due from

harassment etc from defendants Defendants motion to dismiss was treated

by the Court as motion for summary judgment The Court held that it could

not say that the Government would not prevail on the issues which may be raised
in 90-day letter and since the Issues could be decided on the merits in the

Tax Court or in refund suit plaintiffs have an adequate remedy at law The
Court also held that the individual defendants are Immune from an action for

damages pursuant to the Civil Rights Act 42 U.S.C 1985 that declaratory

judgment with respect to Federal taxes is prohibited by the Federal Declaratory

Judgment Act 28 U.S.C 2201 and that defendant may not be compelled to admit

plaintiff Lew Warden Jr to practice before the Treasury Department but

he may be compelled to act on plaintiffs application Plaintiff appealed and

while appeal was pending filed second motion for Injunctive relief in the

sante action This motion was denied for lack of jurisdiction

Staff United States Attorney Cecil Pbole Assistant

United States Attorney Richard Carico N.D Calif
and Wallace loney Tax DiviBlon


